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Notice 
Anubex makes no warranty that the content of this document is timely or complete; or 
is free of omissions, inaccuracies, typographical errors, or other errors. All contents of 
this document, including but not limited to the text and images contained therein, are 
made available on an "as is" basis without any warranty, express or implied, of any 
kind, including the implied warranties of merchantability, title, non-infringement, 
quality, or fitness for any particular purpose. 
 
Certain sections of this document may contain forward-looking statements that are 
based on product management’s expectations, estimates, projections and assumptions. 
Words like “plans,” “intends,” “expects,” “believes,” “future,” “estimates” and variations 
of these words and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking 
statements. These statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve 
certain risks and uncertainties, which are difficult to predict. Therefore, actual future 
results and trends may differ materially from what is forecast in forward-looking 
statements due to a variety of factors. 
 
Trademarks 
Anubex, the dot logo, TestMatch, DataMatch, DataTurn, CobolBridge and CodeTurn are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of Anubex. These trademarks may not be used 
without the permission of Anubex. The absence of a product, company, or service name 
or logo from this list does not constitute a waiver of the trademark or other intellectual 
property rights of Anubex concerning that name or logo. 
 
Other trademarks that appear in this document are used for identification purposes 
only and are the property of their respective owners. These marks may not be used 
without the permission from these owners. 
 
This document is copyright © by Anubex, Belgium.  
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1. Introduction 

Many businesses utilise IBM WebSphere MQ to drive their workflows and business processes, with many 

business-critical applications using MQ technology to communicate with other critical applications. 

When migrating your legacy applications that use IBM WebSphere MQ, how are you able to verify that 

your migrated application still correctly interfaces with your MQ system? 

Anubex has extended their TestMatch tool to include the ability to replay MQ scenarios on the migrated 

application, and to compare the results to the original scenario run on the mainframe. 

This functionality already permitted one governmental agency who relied heavily on their MQ system, to 

reliably prove the correctness of their migrated application. 
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2. MQ Application Testing 

During a recent COBOL to Java migration, Anubex extended TestMatch with the ability to: 

1. Import an extract of an IBM WebSphere MQ log file to create a scenario of message flows (a 

collection of messages that together act to complete a business process) that was representative 

of a real-life workload. 

2. Map each message flow with corresponding COBOL copybooks to create a visual display of the raw 

message data. 

3. Replay the scenario against the migrated Java application, and to highlight any differences in each 

message in a side-by-side manner. 

2.1. Unique challenges of the migration project 

During this migration project, the customer provided Anubex with a comma-separated value (CSV) file 

containing a flow ID; a message identifier; the direction of the message (inbound/outbound); the system 

that the message interacts with; the MQ queue name; a timestamp; and the message payload. 

Anubex developed a TestMatch plugin for the customer to import this CSV file into TestMatch, providing 

the first step of the solution. 

Additionally, in order to visualise the message payload, the original COBOL copybooks (describing only the 

data structures) were converted into XML files. This was again achieved through the use of a TestMatch 

plugin. One complication was that each MQ message required a combination of a header copybook (unique 

to the system and message direction) and a data copybook (unique to each message). This proved 

problematic as there were no consistent rules to identify a header+data copybook combination. 

To solve this, Anubex created another TestMatch plugin to convert and combine the COBOL copybooks 

into XML copybooks, per message. Below is an example of a conversion for a header and data copybook 

for message ‘0120’. 
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COBOL Copybooks 

Header 
05  MSGID          PIC X(24). 

05  CORID          PIC X(24). 

05  FORMAT. 

    07  NRFLUX     PIC X(4). 

    07  NRVERSION  PIC X(2). 

    07  FILLER     PIC X(2). 

 

Data 
03 Flux0120Message. 

  08 Flux0120Data. 

    12 KeyX. 

      16  FlagClientIdentifier   PIC X. 

      16  ClientIdentifier       PIC X(4). 

      16  FlagCaseIdentifier  PIC X. 

      16  CaseIdentifier      PIC X(10). 

      16  FlagCasePrsnIdntfr    PIC X. 

      16  CasePrsnIdntfr        PIC X(10). 

      16  FlagSsin                PIC X. 

      16  Ssin                    PIC X(11). 

    12 DateCert                   PIC X(8). 
Combined XML Copybook 
<mapping> 

  <item length="24" name="MSGID" type="X(24)"/> 

  <item length="24" name="CORID" type="X(24)"/> 

  <item name="FORMAT"> 

    <item length="4" name="NRFLUX" type="X(4)"/> 

    <item length="2" name="NRVERSION" type="X(2)"/> 

    <item length="2" name="FILLER" type="X(2)"/> 

  </item> 

  <item name="Flux0120Message"> 

    <item name="Flux0120Data"> 

      <item name="KeyX"> 

        <item length="1" name="FlagClientIdentifier" type="X"/> 

        <item length="4" name="ClientIdentifier" type="X(4)"/> 

        <item length="1" name="FlagCaseIdentifier" type="X"/> 

        <item length="10" name="CaseIdentifier" type="X(10)"/> 

        <item length="1" name="FlagCasePrsnIdntfr" type="X"/> 

        <item length="10" name="CasePrsnIdntfr" type="X(10)"/> 

        <item length="1" name="FlagSsin" type="X"/> 

        <item length="11" name="Ssin" type="X(11)"/> 

      </item> 

      <item length="8" name="DateCert" type="X(8)"/> 

    </item> 

  </item> 

</mapping> 

Table 1: COBOL Copybook to XML Conversion Example 

Additionally, Anubex created a message-to-copybook mapping import utility within TestMatch to link each 

message with its header+data copybook XML file so that each message could be rendered correctly. 

This took the form of an Excel spreadsheet which could be quickly manipulated to correct mappings and 

add new mappings to TestMatch. 

Message System Direction 
Header 
Copybook 

Data 
Copybook 

Mapping 

0016 Client INBOUND EP000001 EF040200 EP000001-EF040200 

0117 Client INBOUND EP000001 EF011701 EP000001-EF011701 

0118 Client OUTBOUND EP000001 EF011801 EP000001-EF011801 

0120 Client INBOUND EP000001 EF012001 EP000001-EF012001 
Table 2: Sample Excel extract showing copybook mappings for a number of messages 
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Within TestMatch, both this spreadsheet and the converted XML copybooks are imported. The first button 

imports the XML copybooks into the “databuffer” which allows TestMatch to display each message. The 

second button creates the link between the scenario’s message number, and the corresponding copybook 

mapping. 

 

Figure 1: Settings Screen showing the dual-import of copybooks and their mappings 

The result is a scenario of several MQ messages can be replayed against a migrated application, and the 

results graphically displayed, making any differences easy to spot and act on. 
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With this new IBM Websphere MQ systems functionality added to TestMatch, the tool has become even 

more performant and an invaluable tool to reliably test the corrected of your migrated application. 

A brief introduction of TestMatch can be found in a short video on our website at www.anubex.com, where 

you can also find a complete overview of TestMatch’s functionality available in the fact sheet. 

Don’t hesitate to contact us at migrations@anubex.com with any additional questions. 

 

Figure 2: Result after running an MQ scenario against a migrated application. 
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